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1. THE WILL READING. 1.

INT. ATTORNEY’S OFFICE.

The scene opens at the Will reading of Mr. Lafferty. The

camera starts at the back of the room and pans through the

room filled with people mumbling and awaiting the Attorney.

The Camera pans and fixes on the man reading.

ATTORNEY

Ladies and Gentlemen I am Mr.

Laffery’s attorney and I have the

unfortunate job of reading Mr.

Lafferty’s Will. As you all know he

was a very successful man both in

Life and in Business and I hope

that whatever some of you receive

today will help even just a tiny

bit in helping to come to terms

with your loss. I will begin.

The Attorney opens an envelope and begins reading out who

gets what as ‘The Ultimatum’ by Armstrong plays and the

camera slowly pans through the room as the Attorney’s voice

is faded out. Flash backs of Mr. Lafferty are shown with him

enjoying time with his family and friends. The camera cuts

back to the office and pans slowly again. The camera stops

on the 22 year old son of Mr. Lafferty, Kane Lafferty as the

music fades and the Attorneys voice is heard again.

ATTORNEY

And finally, to his son Kane. To

you my boy, he leaves his 4 Bedroom

mansion in ‘Karosella Falls.’

Kane’s face turns from that of sadness to shock and

excitement. He contains himself after realizing his sad

surroundings.

ATTORNEY

And that is everything Ladies and

Gentleman. My Sincerest apologies

for your loss and I hope these

gifts passed down will ensure that

Mr. Lafferty’s legacy will live on

through each of you.

‘The Ultimatum’ plays out the scene.

CUT TO:



2.

2. LEAVING THE WILL READING. 2.

INT. ATTORNEYS OFFICE BUILDING, ENTRANCE.

Kane and Jesse walk out of the office with a group of others

and people offer their condolences for Kane’s loss.

EXTRA1

I’m so sorry for your loss.

EXTRA2

Your father was a great man.

EXTRA3

He will be sorely missed. If you

need anything at all you know you

can just ask.

JESSE

Dude, are you OK? That must have

been pretty rough. You wanna go for

a drink?

KANE

Yea It kinda sucks, but at least

people are going to do something

with all his stuff and carry on his

legacy. I mean, his company is in

good hands, they know what they’re

doing with it. My sisters are all

set for life. And as for me...

Well, as it is the start of summer,

I’m gunna go check out my new beach

house!

Kane dangles the keys to his new holiday home.

KANE

You coming?

They both smile and exit.

CUT TO:

3.OPENING SEQUENCE TO KAROSELLA FALLS. 3.

Forty second montage showing the cast and scenic views of

Karosella Falls.

CUT TO:
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4. ARRIVING AT THE HOUSE. 4.

EXT. THE BEACH HOUSE - DAY

Kane and Jesse arrive at the beach house in ‘Karosella

Falls.’ It is a luxurious 4 bedroom beach house with a

swimming pool and hot tub, games room, BBQ area and Balcony

over looking the town.

JESSE

Holy shit dude. Hooooooly Shit

dude. Hoooooooooooooooly Shit dude!

This place is huuuuge! Is that a

hot tub.

KANE

YEP! I know, its crazy. There’s

also a games room with a pool table

and Foosball!

JESSE

Think of the parties that we could

have here! This is like the uber

bachelor pad. No it’s better than

that. This is a bachelor palace!

How did I not know about this

place?

KANE

My Dad bought it when I was like

four and we were gunna move into it

but with his job and everything, it

meant we had to stay in the city.

So he just pimped it out and rented

it to holidaymakers. Have you seen

what else is on the balcony?

JESSE

Aside from the hot tub? There’s

more?

KANE

Follow me.

Kane leads Jesse through the living room, which leads out

onto an enormous Balcony with a BBQ pit, table and chairs,

sun loungers, a fridge and next to everything is a swimming

pool. The view of ‘Karosella Falls’ is perfect with a

beautiful clear Sky. Kane grabs two bottles of beer from the

fridge and opens them while Jesse is gob smacked by the

view. Kane hands Jesse a beer.

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 4.

KANE

Not too shabby huh? I haven’t been

up here since I was like six years

old.

JESSE

You came here when you were six

years old? That must have been

insane!

KANE

Yea man. I thought it was a hotel

that we were allowed to stay in

sometimes.

JESSE

I’m not surprised. I’m quadruple

that age and it still looks like a

hotel!

KANE

It’s a pretty big place, that’s for

sure. A little too big for one

person though huh?

JESSE

Well, it depends what you want to

do with it? You gunna rent it out,

sell it, use it as a holiday

house?

KANE

A holiday house? I’m not renting

this bad boy out. I’m gunna live in

it!

JESSE

You’re gunna live here? Holy shit!

That would be awesome. This place

could host the most insane

parties.

KANE

Well I think we could be very, very

happy here. So what do you think?

JESSE

About what? This place? Its

incredible man. I can’t believe

you’re actually gunna live here!

(CONTINUED)
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KANE

Haha I know it’s insane! But I

meant what do you think about

living here with me?

JESSE

What me?!?! You want me to live

here? Are you serious?

KANE

Why the hell not? The mortgage has

been paid off. We only have to pay

bills, no rent, we can get a couple

more roommates and live the dream.

We have a freaking hot tub and an

outdoor fridge!

JESSE

Your 100% totally serious about

this? We’re just gunna up and move

to “Karosella Falls’ and live in a

mansion near the beach?

KANE

Why the hell not? Come on man...

this could be the start of

something truly epic. And I need

this right now. I need to get away

from everything and just start

again. With my Dad passing away, I

need something different. Something

new. Something exciting. And this

is the best possible way to do

that. And I would love you to join

me here. What do you think?

Kane holds his beer up as Jesse looks round tentatively.

KANE

Dude... a freaking Hot tub!

JESSE

I know you have a hot tub, but I

have a flat and everyone we

know...

KANE

I know, I know. But Karosella Falls

really isn’t that far from home and

people can come stay with us, it’s

not like were gunna run out of

space!

(CONTINUED)
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JESSE

I guess your right. But then what

about...

KANE

A freaking hot tub...

JESSE

Screw it. I’m in.

Jesse slams his beer against Kane’s as they smile and take a

drink.

JESSE

Can you imagine the pussy we’re

gunna get with this place?

KANE

Amen brother!

They cheers again and laugh as the camera pans away to a

beautiful aerial view of ‘Karosella Falls’

CUT TO:

5. MOVING IN. 5.

EXT. THE BEACH HOUSE, FRONT DRIVE.

Kane and Jesse are pulling up to the house in a truck with

all their things as music plays. They start unpacking their

bags and boxes into the house. Kane opens the door and Jesse

follows behind and drops his boxes on the floor.

JESSE

This is actually happening right

now? We’re seriously gunna be

living here?

KANE

Well you’ve already got your boxes

in here now. You might as well pick

a room?

Both of them make a run for the stairs to get the biggest

room.

JESSE

I shotgun the en suite bathroom!

As they stumble up the stairs they both run into different

rooms and shout.

(CONTINUED)
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JESSE AND KANE

SHOTGUN!

They both walk into the corridor confused as to why the

other person would have shouted when they have lost the en

suite bathroom.

KANE

I got the en suite.

JESSE

What? So did I?

KANE

Are you serious, they’re both on

suite?!? Nice. Are they all en

suite?

They both look in each of the other bedrooms before meeting

again on the landing.

JESSE

I guess so. Well that makes things

easier, cause I don’t want you

having any of your ring sting slop

drops in my toilet!

A montage of them moving their things into their rooms and

personalizing them with pictures, ornaments e.t.c. They then

move into the living room and start swapping the furniture

around to suit them better. They finally slump on the sofa

with a beer and cheers.

JESSE

Sooo, what now? Who we gunna get to

live with us?

KANE

Don’t worry about it. I’ve taken

care of it.

JESSE

What does that mean?

KANE

I made a couple of phone calls and

they should be arriving

Kane looks down at his watch.

KANE

anytime now?

The Doorbell rings.

(CONTINUED)
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KANE

OOOOOOO I’m amazing! That’ll be

them now.

Kane takes a swig of his beer and runs to the door and opens

it. Standing there is Tommy Anoa’i, a 300+ pound 24 year old

Samoan man, with a small bag and an acoustic guitar over his

shoulder. He drops his things and Kane jumps on him giving

him a huge hug.

KANE

Toooooommmyyyyyyy! How the hell are

you big man, welcome to our little

slice of paradise!

TOMMY

What is up dude? This place is a

bitch to get too when you don’t

know where your going. I drove past

this place like 3 times assuming

you couldn’t be living in such a

sweet ass house and I was lost!

KANE

Haha, yea it’s not the kind of

house I’m used to living in. Come

in.

Kane Takes his bag inside and Tommy follows with his guitar.

He immediately drops his guitar.

TOMMY

Holy shit dude. This place is

huuuuuge!

JESSE

That’s EXACTLY WHAT I SAID!

Jesse gets up and walks over to Tommy giving him a big hug.

JESSE

What’s going on buddy? How’s life

treating you these days?

TOMMY

I’m good man, life is sweet. Kane

called me and invited me up, so I

just thought I’d come out and chill

for the weekend and check out your

new place.

(CONTINUED)
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KANE

You want a beer man?

TOMMY

Ummm...

JESSE

Dude, have a beer.

TOMMY

Yea OK why not I’m on holiday.

Kane hands him a beer and they cheers.

TIMMY

This place looks nuts guys, you

gunna give me the tour

then? Kane:- Yea man of course.

What do you want to see first? The

room you’re staying in? Then you

can drop your bag down and check

out the rest of the place.

Kane and Jesse show Tommy upstairs to the room he will be

staying in.

TOMMY

This place is amazing guys. I can’t

believe you get to live here.

He opens a door in the bedroom revealing a bathroom with a

Jacuzzi bathtub.

TOMMY

I have my own Jacuzzi tub? That’s

awesome.

KANE

Yea, its pretty sweet. But you

haven’t seen the best part yet.

They walk him through the house to the balcony, revealing

the incredible view of ‘Karosella Falls’. Tommy is

flabbergasted.

TOMMY

Wow. That place is amazing. You can

literally see the entire bay from

up here. I can’t believe your

living here.

(CONTINUED)
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KANE

It’s more than amazing, it’s

Amazeballs!

JESSE

Yep. It’s pretty special up here.

KANE

Which is Whyyyy...... We want you

to move in with us.

TOMMY

What? Are you serious? You want me

to move in with you guys? I can’t

afford a place like this?

KANE

Neither can we! That’s the best

part. We don’t have to pay rent. My

Dad had already paid off the

mortgage and it was recently

renovated so its safe and all we

have to do is pay bills and

maintenance. And split 3 ways is

not that bad? What do you think?

TOMMY

I don’t know man, it’s still a

little out of my price range.

The Doorbell rings. Kane runs over to open it. As he opens

the door he looks at Tommy and replies.

KANE

Well what if we split the bills 5

ways?

He swings the door open to reveal JJ and Sarah standing in

the door way with their bags.

JJ

What’s going on guys. Long time no

see!

SARAH

Hey guys. Surprise!

JESSE

Oh My God I haven’t you guys for

ages. What are you doing here?

(CONTINUED)
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KANE

JJ and Sarah are our new

housemates!

JESSE

Are you serious? That’s amazing!

TOMMY

Wait you guys are moving in too?

SARAH

Yep. We were living with JJ’s dad

and Kane called us and told us he

wanted us to move into his beach

house in Karosella and we only

have to pay bills, we thought we

would be stupid not too.

(Sarcastically) Even if Jesse is

here!

JESSE

Ha. Very funny, I don’t see you for

months and now your making jokes

already! This is gunna be fun.

JJ

Too right it’s gunna be fun. So

Tommy are you in on this, we’re

gunna be sharing a room, so there

is still one room going anyway. You

should definitely get in on this.

How often does this opportunity

come up?

TOMMY

I can’t believe this is happening.

You’re seriously asking me to move

into a beach house with a hot tub?

JESSE

The hot tub is awesome!

SARAH

There’s a hot tub? I thought you

said you had a pool?

JJ

Really babe? You’re bitching about

ONLY having a hot tub in your free

beach house?

(CONTINUED)
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SARAH

I’m not bitching, I’m just asking?

KANE

Well both of you calm down because

we have BOTH!

SARAH

Holy shit, it’s huge!

Jesse and Tommy reply simultaneously

JESSE + TOMMY

That’s what we said!

JJ

Isn’t it supposed to be ’that’s

what SHE said?’

SARAH

Yea, you guys got something to tell

us?

JESSE

Well I can see this being a barrel

of laughs!

TOMMY

You know what, what am I thinking?

I live with my Dad and I’m paying

rent! I’d be a complete douche if I

turned this down, Sooooo I’m in!

The group cheer and bring it in for a group hug.

KANE

OK then guys, lets get the rest of

your stuff in and unpacked and then

lets start arranging our epic house

warming party!

They all take a sip of their drinks and head towards to the

door to help JJ and Sarah unpack.

CUT TO:

6. MORNING DIP. 6.

INT. JJ AND SARAH’S BEDROOM - MORNING

A beautiful, calm morning shot of ‘Karosella Falls’ is shown

before we cut to JJ and Sarah waking up in their room,

looking around at their new surroundings and smiling.

(CONTINUED)
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SARAH

I think I’m going to go for a dip

this morning.

JJ (SARCASTICALLY)

In the pool or our lowly hot tub?

SARAH

Very funny. But I haven’t decided

yet. Perhaps both!

JJ

Well I’m up for the hot tub.

SARAH

Well get your shorts on and lets do

it!

JJ

I’m not having sex with you in the

hot tub...

Sarah looks at him confused, before looking insulted.

JJ

In the first week living here! Of

course we will at some point!

Although I bet you Kane wouldn’t

care.

Sarah’s nods strongly in agreement before walking into the

bathroom.

CUT TO:

7. WAKE AND BAKE. 7.

INT. BEACH HOUSE, KANE’S ROOM - DAY

Kane is woken up by his phone ringing. He finally answers it

and storms to the kitchen to make coffee. He is in the

kitchen on the phone frantically answering calls when Tommy

walks in.

TOMMY

Dude what the hell are doing? It’s

a Saturday morning.

KANE

I know man, but I’ve gotta sort

some last minute stuff out for the

house warming party tonight. You

(MORE)

(CONTINUED)
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KANE (cont’d)
guys are still good to play tonight

right?

TOMMY

Yea. Freddie is coming to set up at

6. But we’ll only play if you

promise to relax and come smoke

this with me before your head

explodes.

Tommy pulls out a joint from his dressing gown pocket and

smiles. Kane smiles back and talks on the phone.

KANE

I’m gunna have to call you back.

Kane hangs up the phone and both he and Tommy walk outside

and sit on the balcony as Tommy lights the joint.

CUT TO:

8. AIR GUITAR KING. 8.

INT. BEACH HOUSE - JESSE’S ROOM

Jesse is half asleep getting up out of bed and forgetting

there are new people living in the house starts to play the

air guitar along the landing in his boxer shorts. Sarah

walks out of her room and stands behind him for 10 seconds

before coughing. Jesse, totally spooked screams.

JESSE

HOOOOLY Crap. I keep forgetting you

live here.

He storms back into his bedroom and puts a t-shirt on before

returning

SARAH

(Still laughing) Hahaha, its been a

week Jesse. Get used to it.

Although I don’t care if you don’t

cause that is hilarious every

time.

JESSE

What can I say? It’s the rock star

in me. If I wasn’t a pilot, I would

be a rock star. Have you seen me

play guitar hero? I’m fucking

awesome.

(CONTINUED)
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Jesse starts to air guitar again behind his head with his

eyes closed. JJ walks out of his room and surprises Jesse

again.

JESSE

AAHHHH. You guys are everywhere!

JJ and Sarah laugh.

JJ

Jesse its been like four times this

week man. She almost scares you out

of your boxers every morning.

JESSE

Well you guys are the lucky ones.

Ain’t nobody else getting to see

this show for free!

He jokingly rubs his chest and sticks his tongue out.

JESSE

Although, to be honest I just never

remember there are other people

here in the mornings.

JJ

Well get used to it, cause we are

going nowhere, this place is

incredible.

SARAH

And if tonight is half as big as

Kane is making out its gunna be,

then we are in for a crazy one.

The Three of them walk downstairs.

CUT TO:

9. CHEEKY BIFF. 9.

EXT. BEACH HOUSE, BALCONY.

Tommy and Kane are smoking a joint on the sun loungers on

the balcony.

TOMMY

So how many people are coming to

this shindig tonight then buddy?

(CONTINUED)
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KANE

Who knows man, you know when you go

out and invite everyone you see

when your drunk. I kind of did

that, like 3 nights in a row. I

must have invited half of Karosella

Falls. But you know only like half

or less of those people will show,

so we should be all good. You’re

still good to play a set yea?

TOMMY

Dude, you just asked me that like

two minutes ago.

Kane takes a huge toke from the joint and does an Irish

Waterfall.

KANE

Huh?

TOMMY

I said you just asked that like two

minutes ago.

KANE

Asked you what?

They both think hard and completely forget what they were

talking about before bursting out laughing. Kane passes

Tommy the joint and slumps into his sun lounger.

KANE

There’s nothing like a King’s Wake

Up call.

TOMMY

A King’s wake up call?

KANE

Yea, you know, when you wake up and

have a spliff and a coffee in the

sun?

TOMMY

I’ve never heard of that, but it

sounds like the perfect way to

start a day.

KANE

It is man, it is. Although, this

one is kind of my own version. The

real thing is a Spliff and a

(MORE)

(CONTINUED)
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KANE (cont’d)
blowjob, but since I got dumped,

(sarcastically) I’ve replaced

morning sex with a nice fresh brew!

And my coffee doesn’t bitch and

moan at me constantly.

TOMMY

Ouch. Coffee instead of Pussy? Well

buddy, I’m sure we’ll find you a

special someone tonight at the

party.

Tommy passes the joint back to Kane.

KANE

Sounds Awesome big man. I need to

turn these blue balls into

Amazeballs!

Kane tokes the spliff and blows the smoke in Tommy’s face as

he stands up.

KANE

I’m off to sort the rest of the

booze out for the party. Make sure

you’re here at four cause I need a

hand setting up.

TOMMY

No problem buddy. See ya later.

Kane exits and Tommy finishes the joint before lying down on

the sun chair singing to himself.

TOMMY

I’m living in a beach house in

Karosella Falls, tonight I’m gonna

find a girl to lick Kane’s big blue

balls, and then I’m gonna rock the

roof off and shred it with my axe,

while I point to all the girls in

the crowd who have really huge

racks!

Tommy starts laughing at himself.

TOMMY

Wow, I need to write that down and

play it tonight!

He tries to stand up and falls back onto the sun lounger.

(CONTINUED)
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TOMMY

I think I’ll chill here for another

couple of minutes.

He lays back down, puts his sun glasses on and starts

humming his song again.

CUT TO:

10. BREAKFAST OF CHAMPIONS. 10.

INT. BEACH HOUSE, KITCHEN.

Jesse, JJ and Sarah talking in the Kitchen. Tommy walks in

from the balcony stoned and giggling. Sarah looks at her

watch then back at Tommy.

SARAH

Are you baked already?

Tommy bursts out laughing

TOMMY

Yea. Is it that obvious?

SARAH

Its Ten O Clock in the morning.

JJ

Dude it looks like someone has shot

an Albino in both eyes with a BB

gun.

SARAH

You look worse than when Kane ate

those chilli’s and rubbed his eyes!

Those things had him on the toilet

for a week.

Tommy winches in disgust

TOMMY

Don’t judge me, it’s a Saturday.

JESSE

So do you guys know how many people

are supposed to be coming to this

thing tonight? I’ve heard people

all over Karosella talking about

it.

(CONTINUED)
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SARAH

Well how many people did Kane

invite?

TOMMY

Half the ’Falls!

SARAH

What? Don’t be stupid.

TOMMY

I’m not. He just told me he’s been

out the last three nights inviting

everyone he sees.

They all look nervously at each other.

JJ

Surely not. I bet not even half of

them will show up.

TOMMY

Whose making pancakes then? Or

bacon sandwiches? Hell, I’d settle

for cereal right now. Actually no,

someone should make me pancakes.

Sarah? JJ? Jesse? Nobody?

Cooooooooome oooooooooon.

The three of them shake their head at him before Sarah caves

in.

SARAH

Fiiiiiine. I’ll make you pancakes.

TOMMY

You’re my hero Sare-bear!

SARAH

I’ll only make them if you never

call me Sare-Bear again. Deal?

TOMMY

Teehee. Sare-Bear. OK fine I’ll

stop. I love you.

JJ

I’m going for a shower. But I

wouldn’t be angry if a pancake were

waiting for me when I got out?

Sarah looks at JJ and shakes her head.

(CONTINUED)
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SARAH

Fine. You can have one too.

JESSE

Well if everyone is having a

pancake, I don’t wanna be rude.

SARAH

Fine! You can all have pancakes.

JJ and Jesse walk upstairs as JJ shouts down.

JJ

Sugar and Lemon on mine please!

JESSE

Mine too.

TOMMY

Pffft. Can you believe those guys?

SARAH

I know right. How cheeky was that?

TOMMY

Outrageous, I wouldn’t take that

from them. Sugar and Lemon? Idiots.

I want Nuttela on mine please

Sare-Bear!

Sarah stares at Tommy shaking her head.

CUT TO:

11. HOUSE PARTY. 11.

EXT. BEACH HOUSE, BALCONY.

We open with a peaceful evening shot of ‘Karosella Falls’

before loud music kicks in with a jump cut to hundreds of

people arriving for the party. The house is packed out and

people gather around a small stage by the pool. Tommy’s band

is preparing to perform. Kane takes the mic and begins to

speak.

KANE

Wow. Welcome everybody to what we

hope will be the first of many

truly epic parties here!

The crowd cheer.

(CONTINUED)
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KANE (CONT’D)

We’re gunna get this party started

properly now and I want you guys to

raise the roof for my new housemate

and great friend Tommy! And his

band.. SHOTGUN POLITICS!

The crowd cheer even louder as the band begins to play ‘852’

by Shotgun Politics. A montage of the party is shown with

people kissing, jumping into the pool, taking shots and

playing drinking games while the band play. The camera pans

to Nick, 23 yr old Englishman, doing a beer bong. Kane walks

over.

KANE

Hey Nick, looks like you’re

enjoying yourself?

NICK

As always buddy. As always.

Nick does an enormous burp.

NICK

Wow. That feels better.

KANE

Nice. This place is pretty crazy

huh? I don’t even know half of

these people!

NICK

Well maybe that’s a good thing.

Maybe you can find yourself a lady

friend! Forget about the Skanky

Yankee and have some Hanky Panky!

Nick pretends to have someone bent over him while a girl

walks past looking at him in disgust. Nick shouts to the

girl.

NICK

Jealous?!?!?!

KANE

Maybe it is time to Spank some Hank

instead of Yank! Anyway, anything

crazy happening in the big bad

world of work?

NICK

Not really.

Nick takes a huge shot.

(CONTINUED)
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NICK

Although I did just get back from a

business trip to India. Do not go

there man! Every single thing I ate

had me on the toilet for like 3

days at a time. Promise me you will

not go there!

KANE

Hahaha, OK, OK I won’t go to India.

How did the conference go?

NICK

It was almost as bad as the food.

But hey, not bad for a first

attempt!

Luke, 25 and Stacey, 25, another Kiwi couple and friends of

the housemates get out of the pool and walk over to Kane and

Nick.

LUKE

Whattup bitches?

NICK

Luuuuuuuuke! How are you buddy?

Long time no see!

LUKE

Yea man, it’s good to see you. I

think the last time I saw you, you

were passed out with your pants

round your ankles on Kane’s kitchen

floor!

KANE

Yea that sounds about right.

NICK

What can I say? I peak at the right

times!

Stacey gives Nick and Kane a hug.

STACEY

It’s so good to see you guys again,

Kane I’m so sorry about your dad.

How are you dealing with

everything? If you need anything,

anything at all please just let us

know.
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KANE

Thanks Stace. I appreciate that,

but I’m actually doing alright.

STACEY

Well if you need anything at all.

You call us. OK?

KANE

OK I promise.

LUKE

On a slightly brighter note, how

incredible is your beach house? And

who are all these people I

recognize like twenty of them?

Jesse walks over drunk sipping a cocktail and joins the

conversation.

JESSE

Who knows man. And who cares? Have

you seen how hot some of these

women are?

A fat girl in a bikini does a bomb into the pool. Everybody

looks back at Jesse.

JESSE

Some. I said have you seen how hot

SOME of the women are.

Nick pushes Jesse into the pool and everybody laughs. Camera

jumps to Sarah and JJ.

SARAH

So, do you think we made the right

decision coming here? I mean I

still have to find a job and sort

out my visa.

JJ

I know, but I’ve got a job and it’s

more than enough to cover us while

you look for a job. Just enjoy

yourself, everything is gunna be

fine.

SARAH

You promise?
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JJ

Look around? Look where we are.

We’re surrounded by people we love,

we live on the beach. We’re living

in paradise! And we have a hot

tub.

SARAH

the hot tub is awesome!

Kane tackles them both into the pool fully clothed.

KANE

God I’m glad you guys are here.

This is going to be Truly

Amazeballs!

Sarah turns to JJ and wraps her legs around him and kisses

him.

JJ

We definitely made the right

decision coming here. Trust me.

Everything is gunna be fine. I

promise.

LMFAO - Party Rockers begins to play and all the housemates

go crazy and join Tommy on stage to dance, passing around a

magnum of champagne between them.

CUT TO:

12. ROUGH WAKE UP. 12.

INT. BEACH HOUSE, LIVING ROOM.

We pan through the house that has been wrecked by

partygoers. People are passed out on the floor, there are

cups and cans floating in the pool. Jesse and Tommy are

spooning on the sofa asleep. JJ and Kane walk into the

kitchen brutally hungover. Kane is wearing girl’s panties

and childrens swimming armbands.

JJ

What the hell happened here last

night man?

KANE

I have no idea. but I think I

played a REALLY weird version of

duck duck goose with a girl at some

point?
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Kane and JJ both look at what Kane is wearing and just shrug

it off. Sarah walks into the room and totally ignores his

outfit.

SARAH

I seriously need some coffee. I

haven’t felt this rough since our

Hed Kandi bender last Christmas.

JJ

I think this is on par with that,

if not worse.

KANE

Only this time we have to clean up

our own mess.

Sarah notices Tommy and Jesse spooning on the sofa. She

motions to Kane and JJ to keep their voices down. She

whispers.

SARAH

Oh my God. Looks like everybody got

some action last night!

She sneaks over to them and places Jesse’s hand on Tommy

chest. She then whispers in their ears.

SARAH

Heeeey boys, everybody enjoy

themselves last night?

Tommy and Jesse just grunt and are still not awake. JJ walks

over with a streamer off the floor and begins to tickle

their faces. They both start to swat it away before Tommy,

still asleep slaps Jesse in the face causing him to scream

and wake them both up. They panic and both fall to the

floor.

KANE

Well well well, do we have another

inter house romance on the cards?

You guys looked pretty cozy there?

JESSE

Dude, did you slap me in the

face? It feels like a brick is

slamming down on my brain. How big

is your hand?

TOMMY

Dude, you were touching my face!

Why were you even sleeping on me?
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JESSE

I don’t know man. I don’t remember

anything after like midnight. Those

cocktails I was drinking were

seriously brutal. I think I went

swimming fully clothed. My iphone

is soaking.

Jesse takes his phone out of his pocket dripping wet and

puts in on the table.

KANE

Yea that was my bad. I told Nick to

tackle you into the pool.

TOMMY

Oh my God, I think I gave my guitar

to a girl for flashing me?

SARAH

What? That’s not good.

JESSE

Well were they at least nice to

look at?

TOMMY

I couldn’t tell you. I was so drunk

it could have been one of you guys

and I wouldn’t know.

Sarah sees a girl asleep in the corner of the room hugging

Tommy’s guitar. She shhh’s everyone and creeps over to her

and slowly pries the guitar off her and replaces it with an

inflatable champagne bottle from the floor.

SARAH

You better hide this back in your

room before she wakes up. I’m

pretty sure she won’t remember

anyway. If she was willing to flash

you, she must have been pretty

drunk!

Tommy drags himself off the floor and hugs the guitar.

TOMMY

Well that’s harsh! But I don’t care

because I have my baby back.

Tommy steps over a sea of passed out people and a horrible

mess to return his guitar to his room, where he finds a

random guy with two girls in his bed asleep. Amazed, Tommy

whispers to himself.
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TOMMY

Nice! He gets two hot chicks in my

bed and I get Jesse on the couch.

How is that fair?

Tommy hides the guitar in the closet and sneaks out of the

room.

CUT TO:

13. HOUSEKEEPING. 13.

INT. BEACH HOUSE, LIVING ROOM.

The final scene opens with Jesse dragging himself off the

floor and Tommy walking back into the kitchen. All of the

housemates look around and realize the mess they have to

clean up. They all look at each other in despair

JESSE

I cannot believe we have to clean

this up?

JJ

We should start by clearing out the

living mess before starting on the

layer of filth that is coating our

entire house.

Sarah grabs two empty beer bottles from the floor and starts

banging them together and shouting.

SARAH

Up, up, up, up, up. Eeeeeeverybody

up. The parties over, it’s time to

do the oh so delightful walk of

shame. Taxi’s are out the front

door and to the right for those of

you who are still too drunk to

drive!

A few of the drunks start to head for the door. Tommy almost

in tears shouts back at Sarah.

TOMMY

Really Sarah? You’re smashing

bottles together. Do you not

understand how fragile we are right

now? Loud noises and sudden

movements are banned today.

Sarah walks up to Tommy and smashes the bottles in his ear

harder and shouts louder.
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SARAH

Up, up, up, up, up, up, up! Get out

of here people. Up, up, up, up, up!

The rest of the passed out drunks start to stir and make

their way to the door. The ‘guitar girl’ wakes up and looks

really confused as to why she is snuggling a giant champagne

bottle, but after thinking about it she just shrugs her

shoulders and heads for the door.

SARAH

No pain no gain Tommy. The faster

they all get out, the faster we can

clean and bum on the sofas all day

long.

The last of the drunk’s leaves and JJ shuts the door behind

them. All the housemates slump onto the sofa.

JESSE

Are we seriously going to clean

this place today? I think if I even

touch a beer bottle, I’ll throw

up.

KANE

You didn’t even have a beer. You

were on girly cocktails all night!

Maybe don’t touch a coconut with a

pink umbrella in it.

JESSE

What? Pina colada’s are a tasty

delight!

SARAH

Enough! We have to do it today,

otherwise we’ll have to sit in crap

all day and we’ll just have to do

it tomorrow. So get your rubber

gloves boy’s cause we’re cleaning.

Sarah goes to get the rubber gloves from under the sink but

can’t find them.

SARAH

Ummm, guys where are the rubber

gloves? There is no way we’ve used

a full box since we moved in.

Especially considering none of you

do any cleaning?
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Everybody looks confused. Jesse, sitting where he and Tommy

were found spooning, feels something digging into his back

and puts his hand down the sofa to find the box of rubber

gloves.

TOMMY (NERVOUSLY)

Why the hell do you have the rubber

gloves down the sofa?

KANE

Looks like you guys really took it

to the next level last night.

Congratulations guys. We’re all

happy for you.

JESSE

Dude, that’s really fucking weird.

What the hell happened last night?

SARAH

We can discuss this all later. But

first we clean...

The four guys all groan simultaneously.

JJ

This is so terrible. I just wish we

had a maid who could do it all for

us.

The doorbell rings. And then a knock. The housemates look

confusingly at the door. Sarah walks to the door and opens

it.

MAID1

House keeping.

SARAH

Excuse me? I’m sorry we don’t have

house keeping?

JJ shouts from across the room

JJ

What are you doing? We NEED house

keeping right now. This is a sign!

MAID2

Mr. Lafferty always has house

keeping on Sundays.

The maid shakes her head after seeing the extent of the

mess.
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MAID2

Always big parties on weekends.

The housemates are all shocked in amazement. The random guy

and 2 girls from Tommy’s room all walk past the maids and

out the door without saying anything.

JJ

You have got to be kidding me?

JESSE

Wish for something else? Like those

two girls from Tommy’s bed.

JJ

I don’t want to push my luck, right

now I’d take the maid over those

two girls?

SARAH

Your not taking the maid or those

two girls anywhere!

JJ

You know what I mean.

The group high five and slouch back onto the sofa while the

maids start to clear up around them.

JESSE

Is this really happening? Didn’t

anybody tell you about this?

KANE

I had no idea we had house keeping!

I literally got the deed to the

house and 2 sets of keys. I didn’t

look at any details or anything.

JESSE

Well I think its brilliant. Good

ole Mr. Lafferty up there is still

keeping an eye on us!

KANE

Yep! But I hope he wasn’t keeping

an eye on me last night, my strange

game of Duck Duck goose is starting

to come back to me and I don’t

think it was something he would

have been too proud of.
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Kane shudders and tries to take off the armbands whilst

Tommy starts emptying his pockets. Change, bottle caps and a

toy car fall out. He rustles around for a little longer

before a joint falls out.

TOMMY

Ohhhhhh, I’ve hit the mother load!

He sparks the joint and has a few drags before passing it on

to Kane. Nick walks in naked from the pool area singing

Justin Beiber ‘Baby’ and grabs a random cup off the table

and takes a swig. He then takes the joint out of Tommy’s

hand as he is about to smoke it and takes a few tokes. He

picks up a random t-shirt off the floor, puts it on, gives

the Joint back to Tommy and walks towards the front door.

NICK

Awesome party guys. I’ll see you

all soon. I’m late for work.

He continues to sing ‘Baby’ as he leaves the house. The

group all shake their heads in disbelief.

Fade to black. Credits roll.


